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MEMBER NEWS...

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS
9/27 ............Russ Kaiser

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS
10/2 ............Nina McMahan
10/2 ............ Larry Cathey
10/6 ............Cindy Kazee
10/7 ............ Joyce Shetler
10/27.......... Joe Collins
10/31..........Tom Moran

ANNIVERSARIES
9/6 - (1995)  -
Ken & Joey Horak

10/21 - (1984) -
Dennis & Mikela Ryan
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Well, August is all but a memory.  Where does the time go and so fast?
We are not having a cruise in August since only one boat could go.

It is time for board member nominations for the coming year.  Please get
involved and serve on the board.  We are now having board meetings
only once a quarter unless there is special business.  These meetings
should be able to be held before or after a dinner, so GET INVOLVED.

At the September dinner, we will have Eight Bells for Ron Hanlon.  Russ
Kaiser, a past Commodore and personal friend of Ron’s will be doing the
bells.  This will also be the last month that the tip jar donations will go to
Ron’s charity.

Board and other members went to Marina West YC on August 10th to get
acquainted and join them for dinner.  They certainly made us feel at home
as they were friendly and fun. We are going to see how their situation is in
a couple of months and if a merger is possible.  As soon as our floor
problem is fixed, we will invite them for a visit.

If someone has an idea for an October cruise, please let me know.

Have a great month, hopefully on the water.  Our editor will be on vacation
for a month, so that is why this is a Sept./Oct. issue.

COMMODORE
REPORT

 by Sherri Olson



PICYA
NEWS...

TIPS & TRICKS...

Delegates’ Dinners are September 10th at the San Joaquin
YC and October 1st at the Benicia YC.

Pittsburgh YC invites all Yacht Club Members and families
to a week-end of fun on September 7th, 8th & 9th.  The
club will sell special Seafood Festival tickets; have a dinner
and entertainment on Friday and Saturday and breakfasts
on Saturday and Sunday.

There will also be an Air Show on Saturday and Sunday
& speedboat races on Saturday.
It is a very fun weekend.

CLEANING YOUR BOAT:
ALTERNATIVES TO TOXIC PRODUCTS

Toxic Product Alternative

Detergent & Soap .............Fresh water and a lot of elbow grease

Bleach ..............................Hydrogen peroxide

Scouring Powders ............Baking soda or salt

Floor Cleaner ...................One cup white vinegar in 2 gallons water

Window Cleaner ..............One cup vinegar in 1 quart warm water

Varnish Cleaner ...............Wipe with 1/2 cup vinegar and 1/2 cup
water solution

Head Cleaner ...................Brush with baking soda

Shower Cleaner ................Wet surface, use scouring cloth with
baking soda

Aluminum Cleaner ..........Use 2 tablespoons cream of tartar in 1
quart of water

Chrome Cleaner/Polish ....Apple cider vinegar to clean, baby oil to
polish

Fiberglass Stain Remover Baking soda paste

Drain Opener ...................Disassemble and replace: avoid toxic
products

Mildew Remover ..............Paste of equal parts lemon juice and salt

Wood Polish .....................Use 3 parts olive oil and 1 part white
vinegar:  Almond or olive oil (interior unvarnished wood only)

(Reprinted from Clean Boating Habits, CA Dept. of Boating & Waterways)



RVYC SPONSORSMEMBER NEWS...
AROUND THE CLUB

Beauchamps will be canal barging in Southern France for
10 days and then land cruising and visiting a friend in Paris.

Frank Champion should soon be free on the weekends.

Cookie Hanlon did some vacationing in Oregon.

John Howard, Kazees & Beauchamps had dinner at the
Presidio YC and toured the Bay Model.  Ask the Kazees
about their trip to Sausalito.

Russ Kaiser will do eight bells for Ron at the September
dinner.

The Olsons should have a new granddaughter by the time
you read this.

As far as we know, the Ziglers are still traveling in their land
rig. When they return, we hope that Steve can help with
some repair work on the clubhouse.

John H. will be cruising with the Lenneys for a couple of
weeks in Sept. on their new yacht.

Dale Hafelfinger should be driving again and Jean is
probably very, very happy.

Tom and Helen Moran have been having some fun and scary
times with their new boat.



Upcoming Events
SEPTEMBER

3................... Labor Day
9................... CA Admission Day
21 ................ Monthly Dinner & Raffle
23 ................ First Day of Autumn
28 ................ Anchor Out at Mandeville Cut

OCTOBER

8................... Columbus Day Observed
11 ................ Board Meeting
20 ................ Monthly  Dinner
26-28 ......... Cruise to ?
31 ................ Halloween

Welcome
to new
member,
Larry Cathey

MONTHLY DINNER

Friday, September 21, 2007
Hosts: Sherri Olson & Cookie Hanlon

Menu:  Tacos
Bar: 4:30pm / Dinner: 6:30pm

Raffle Night

Saturday, October 20, 2007
Hosts: Larry Cathey & Cookie Hanlon

Menu: Stuffed Cabbage, Stuffed Peppers,
Potatoes, Rolls

50/50 Split the Pot


